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maybe we can put things u fi p b a g 

On a First name basis. 
At Celanese, we don't think patience is much of a virtue when it ‘It works for you because it gives you the opportunity to grow 
comes to creativity or careers. We became a 2 billion dollar com- rapidly. It works for us because it's what has made us a leader in 
pany by responding quickly and creatively to changing markets man-made fibers, with a solid position in chemicals, polymer 
and technologies. By giving our people the opportunity—and Specialties and engineering resins. Without an impatient respon- responsibility—to respond to change, to develop, to take ——_siveness, we wouldn't have pioneered triacetate, developed initiatives, Fortrel® polyester or become a world leader in formaldehyde and 
That's why you won't find any lengthy training programs at methanol production. 
Celanese. Our management philosophy is to give our engineers If you think youdd like working in this kind of an atmosphere, let's and chemists significant projects and responsibilities as soon as get to know each other better. If you have a degree in engineer- possible. Give them as much to handle as their skills and dedica- ing or chemistry, ask your placement officer to set up an interview tion are up to in an unusually open working environment which —— withus. Or write John D. Grupe, Celanese Building, 1211 Avenue fosters creative decision-making at all levels. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036. 

®Fortrel is a registered trademark of Fiber Industries, Inc. 

eC. 
CELANESE 

An equal opportunity employer m/f
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HERE’S ONE ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WON’ T GET IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY. e 

If you're thinking about a technical education. In graduate and aviation assignments. If you 
technical position after graduation, school, this would cost you are majoring in engineering, math 
think about this. thousands, but in the Navy, we or the physical sciences, contact 
How many companies can offer pay you. your placement office to find out 

you a nuclear submarine to operate? Once you’re a commissioned when a Navy representative will be 
The answer is none. Equipment Nuclear Propulsion Officer, you’ll on campus. Or send your resume to: 
like this is available only in earn a top salary. Over $24,000 Navy Officer Programs, 
one place—the Navy. a year after four years. And Code 312-B379, 4015 Wilson Blvd., 

The Navy operates over half the you'll be responsible for some Arlington, VA 22203. 
nuclear reactors in America. of the most advanced equipment The Navy. When it comes to quip 3 
So our training is the broadest and developed by man. nuclear training, no one can give 
most comprehensive. We start by The Navy also has other you a better start. 
giving you a year of advanced opportunities in surface ships 

NAVY OFFICER. 
IT’S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE a e 

i
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LS SE From the Desk of the Editor 

wa Lis If you're looking for a worthwhile way to 

spend some of your valuable time, consider 

oe PRAT joining the staff of the Wisconsin Engineer. 
© 7 We can offer you experience in communica- 

It feels like only yesterday that | left my tions, business, sales, phatograehy. and : 

summer job, and now here | am in the graphics, as well:as. a few Geary moments, “We. 
middle of six week exams. | will ‘cross this always Ae 4, nged for, EITETS; layout 
small hurdle just in time for the next’set’ of people, ‘photogtaphers.: aevertising sales: ; 
exams, closely followed by finals. Then, . : people, and any oe Wit “screw abcd ideas. | 

after a short break, the circle will start all.” We're also feOK ing for Fete e Oa 6 
over again. It makes me wonder where the traloing “an January. a se aie 

time goes. What about the things I’ve been pESess matiagel. Be, nee a 2 nat. Di : 
planning to do “when I've got the eine?” ing would be helpful, but isn’t a must. ur 

\‘ve been here two and one-half years now, office hours are 14 PM, Tuesday an 
and I'm still planning to do them. . .some- Thursday. If you would like to join, find out 

time. But, if they‘re ever to happen, I'll have more about us, oF just make a ‘ew com- 
te: SFT HSB, dad wot wait “tll (ee gota ments, drop in at 276 Mechanical Engineer- 

little more time.” . ng. 

a 

W/SA Be It Resolved 
Him am sym The United States is big and big business 
pea is here to stay. This requires a specialization 
"os . on most peoples part, at least with regard to 

oom a-decent job. Our specialization in engineer- 
4 Ses ing requires a knowledge of the technologi- 

Fen: po : cal vocabulary and an understanding of the 
e - p a attending assumptions and concepts. But, if 

, we expect to be represented in the major 
| decision-making process, we must be consist- 

It seems to be in vogue these days to ent in presenting our beliefs and sharing our 
exhort engineers on to bigger and better technical knowledge at all levels of society. 
solutions to the seemingly unénding crises in One of the challenges of serving in the 
the news. Solving a_ technological crisis WSA is ensuring a well-rounded discussion of 
requires a technical description of the the business at hand. Engineers can no 
problem as well as an understanding of the longer permit discussions with technological 

principles applied in reaching the solution. impact to be made lacking our insights. To 
However, in out present time, technology accomplish this, engineers must become 
isn't rationally separable from asociety, nor aware of and involved in the day-to-day 

are the problems partitioned as such. If a affairs of the governing bodies. | encourage 

difficulty is discussed in only a particular all of you to consider aproject of incomplete 

light, the chances are slim the solution will representation. | then challenge you to seek 

be all encompassing. So lets consider our an alternative view and have it heard. Take 

position. the Senate, for instance. . . 

_2—
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fast, exciting fields, but at 7S f 

McDonnell Douglas we realize that our iy 
industry growth and our company growth NS Ral 5 ® 

depend on how fast our people grow. Ma e 
So, another first order of business is to provide Ne’ Ri ht ! 

the opportunity for future-minded engineers, Gg 
programmers and administrators to achieve their 
potential. We want to talk to people who are But our 

interested in unlimited growth. @ 
If you mean business, see your Placement b 

Director for interview dates on campus or send usimess 

your resume to: @ 

J. H. Diller, Professional Employment, 1S also 

McDonnell Douglas Corp., P.O. Box 516, Dept. 

CP-01, St. Louis, MO 63166, ] 

B. J. Waller, Professional Employment, pcop e. LS 
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co., 5301 Bolsa 

Ave., Huntington Beach, CA 92447, MCDONNELL DOUGLAS 

W. H. Nance, Professional Employment, 
Douglas Aircraft Co., MS9-14, 3855 Lakewood CORPORATION 

Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90846. An equal opportunity employer m/f



. 9 Engineer’s Day Award-1977 

Prof. George W. Washa, 68, Washa received his bachelor’s and __ participated in a hundred-year long 

whose career spans 47 years at master’s degrees in civil engineering research project on the strength of 

University of Wisconsin-Madison, from UW in 1930 and 1932, and concrete which isn’t to be com- 

was honored October 7 as the stayed to receive his doctorate in pleted until well into the 21st 

University’s outstanding teacher of engineering mechanics in 1938. century. / . 
engineering students for 1977. With the exception of two summer Washa is listed in a dozen ‘‘Who's 

Washa accepted the Benjamin jobs during the 1930s, he has been Who’ type books and has belonged 
Smith Reynolds Award at the an- an instructor or professor within to more than a dozen professional 

nual Engineers Day banquet from the College of Engineering here societies, contributed to four books 

Edward E. Hales, president of the continuously since 1930. and published more than two dozen 

UW System Board of Regents. The His teaching within the depart- articles. His numerous campus com- 
honor carries a $1,500 award. ment of engineering mechanics has ™ittee memberships have included 

“He sets an example of high ranged over construction materials, being chairman of the search and 

professional integrity and demands soil mechanics, statics and dyna- screen committee to find the en- 

the same high level performance of | mics. More than 75 graduate stu- gineering dean, chairman of the 

his students,” Hales said in remarks dents have received higher level University public functions com- 
prepared for the ceremony at degrees under his direct tutelage. mittee and member of the student 

Union South. Looking to the future, he has life and interests committee. 
The teaching award has been 

. ’ ens presented annually since 1955 and 

i @+;*;=~;~«~«=~F——t—™——OSCm  =—=sSe is named after the co-founder of 
a —rti—“—NT—TSCTC—Ss<S—S—S—SCSC—C—CT—C—CTC—CT—TT—...—sM<—hs— asasaséi—é—<—<—“icfeH the Burgess Battery Co. Reynolds, a 
a eerrtrti‘RPEEREREEEEEEEER.._—=S=s=s=_ member of the University’s Board 
|g 2. ss = =Eh—hrhrhr—COCrT—hmhs™rhshmhrih™é<Ssétsée- Visitors, was presented a distin 

CO © FF auished service citation by the Col- 
see S + ss 1 ____lege of Engineering two years be- 

aaa —— eerr”s—— CC foore his death in 1954. The annual 

4 a 2 a |. ,. “= selected by an engineering faculty 
yo ee A ee 

a. ~.* 1 } | Pie. 

— = — da | ee oo x guished service citations on Engi- 

i —=—__s Po  t—“—OCOCOC*~*~—C‘*éeeerrg::« Daa, October 7, at the’ Uni 

 . 1 > ee Y Ff. versity of Wisconsin-Madison. 
=. Sas Pr A 2 Eight of the nine are graduates of 

—C—ti‘—iéiOCtCOCOCOC — |... = the University for 17 years. The 
Cs =e __ gd as _ UW graduates who will be cited for 

——“(“‘(Ci LOS —~<=—X = their outstanding records in engi- 
o ee . ee A neering are: 

—Thomas F. Airis, 71, an Eau 
Edward E. Hale, President of the UW Board of Regents, presents Professor Claire native, for public works 
George W. Washa with the Benjamin Smith Reynolds Award for the construction. A former member of 
outstanding teacher of engineering students of 1977. the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

he was in charge of constructing the 

x
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Engineer's day 1977 (standing, left to right) Edwin J. Buszynski, UW-Madison Chancellor Irving Shain, UW Board 

of Regents President Edward E. Hale, Robert G. Saehs, Dean W. Robert Marshall, R. Ross Blackwood. (Seate, left 

to right) James R Randall, Robert W. Flogum, Thomas F. Airis, Toru luna, Ronald H. Fillnow,Robert L. Cattoi. 

U.S. International Section of the —Robert L. Cattoi, 49, a Hurley — public works departments in Mi 

St. Lawrence Seaway Project from "ative, for achievements in design- waukee, Cudahy, Appleton an 

1954-59. He later headed the Dis- '"9 aircraft navigation systems, Madison. Since taking his prese 

trict of Columbia highway depart- Computers and microwave commu- job in 1963, he has been active | 
ment and now is with the firm of ications. His entire career has been solid waste management, stressi 

Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy-Strat- With Collins Radio Co., which salvage and reclamation. 
ton, Washington, D.C merged with Rockwell Interna- 

' . , tional in 1973. Last year he was . . 
named vice president-engineering —Ronald H. Fillnow, 55, a Clin 

RR Black 4 . for the electronics operaticns of onville native, for development an] 
—R. Ross Blackwood, 3, Mil- Rockwell International. application of peaceful uses d 

waukee, for his developments in the atomic energy. His career has bee 
heat treatment of metals. He start- spent exploring the uses of nucle¢ 

ed with the A-C Spark Plug Division power for Westinghouse Corp. & 
of General Motors and now _is ee ae sponsible for development of 
president of Tenaxol, Inc., and vice = ee J. Duszynski, 04, direct- viable fast breeder reactor desig 
president and chief metallurgist for a ae works. Madison, for he is general manager of Westind 
T. H. Cochrane Laboratories, Ltd., Ae Ne contributions to public house's advanced reactor division 2 
both in Milwaukee. works. He has been with municipal Waltz Mills, Pennsylvania. 

—6— continued on page 12
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Hold your breath for 60 seconds. 
Try this little experiment and It’s small enough to be carried on _ ing, hospitals, wastewater treatment 

chances are you'll find the last few sec- a shoulder strap and weighs only 11 and the chemical industry. 
onds unbearable. . pounds full. Yet, incredibly, this But, in a way, the Walker is the 

_ That desperate, terrifying sensa- handy pack can supply over 1000 li- most important use of our oxygen. 
tion is caused by a lack of oxygen and ters of oxygen gas—enough for 8 Because to the people who use it, it 
an excess of carbon dioxide. hours or more, depending on individ- _ is the breath of life. 

People with emphysema or other _ ual flow rates. 
lung diseases know the feeling well. | Taking the Oxygen Walker with 
They live with it 24 hours a day. them, patients are free to leave their 

Oxygen th hel f homes. E Iking, shoppi Pad xygen therapy can help many of homes. Free to go walking, shopping, CARBIDE 
them. But it can also sentence them fishing...many have even returned 
to a bleak existence—living in fear, to work. ; 
bound to heavy, bulky oxygen tanks. |The Oxygen Walker is only one 

Union Carbide has developed a of the things we're doing with oxy- 
portable oxygen system. gen. We supply more of it than any- 

‘We call it the Oxygen Walker. one else in the country. For steelmak- An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F



Foreign Students 

® 

in a Strange Lane by Mike Verdin 

No, the melting pot of the nations. For the college as a whole, Echoing on the academic offer} 

United States is not owned by U.S. last year there were 490 interna- ing theme, an Iranian ME majo 

Steel. In fact it may be closer than _ tional students. checked univeristy rankings and 

you think. With a quick look up Could it be that word is getting professors’ advice and thusly chose 

from this page you can see students around about the University of UW. 

from A to Z—that’s Afghanistan to Wisconsin? Yes. UW is a well- Another reason for coming was} 

Zambia (or Norway to Saudi Arab- known campus throughout the course offerings. Many interna 

ia, or Canada to Bangladesh). world. But what are other reasons tional students could not find thei 

Whether you have stopped to that make collegians travel half-way desired field in their homeland and 

notice it or not, the College of around the world to attend the came statewise. Example: a Niger- 

Engineering at the University of UW? Some answers may surprise ian senior at UW could not take 

Wisconsin is a proverbial United you. Word of mouth, word of metallurgical and mining engineer 

Nations, graced by approximately _ literature, certainly. For instance, ing in Nigeria. He then did research| 

595 students from 60 foreign lands. _ an electrical engineering major from in the library, looking for academi- 

That’s one-fifth the entire enroll- India heard about UW while in cally sound schools. Several stu} 

ment of the College. The greatest India. She picked Wisconsin from a dents also commented that they| 

number of these students hail from list of recommended schools from had heard UW was a good school 

Hong Kong, Taiwan, India, and the U.S. Embassy—among the col- for foreign students to attend. In 

Iran. However, each continent is leges: Harvard, Stanford, and MIT. —_ addition, a number of students said 

well represented. Although she came mainly for the that they came to the state of 

Expectedly, the middle eastern academic offerings, she felt it | Wisconsin only to live but later 

countries have shown quite an would be an enjoyable experience decided to try college here—either 

increase in recent years, mostly and also a chance to learn about the continuing their education or start- 

because of oil trade with western American people. ing. 
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Obviously with the different shes the tougher academics as far as dialogue between Ameri- 
modes of living there must be was a Lebanese EE. ‘’There’s more : 5 

different modes of studying and competition here, the courses are C2” ang International is concerned. 

living academically. These differ- harder, and they go into more Mie. Bonne ppm ga tora Reve 
ences are varied as the nations depth. In Lebanon aC” isnot too 1° bridge’ the gap seven yaars a 
themselves. “There are many _ hard, but here you must’ work for She was coordinator of a he ° 
courses here not offered in India,” _it."” He also described the quarter USE aris Toreieny stadents Wis we 
xomments our EE from India. “The system used in England where he at informal luncheons and talked of 

majors (scientific theory like Phys. went for a while. The entire school treif homelands. Forming another 
ics or Chemistry) are not job-orient- year is divided into four quarters such organization would be simple 

ad like they are here.’ with the final quarter devoted to do and would also be a good way 

But that’s not the only problem. mainly to the final exam. to meet people. School can be ae 

Take the tale of a former Brazilian In Viet Nam there is a rigid at) SMeCStGey Ing SINE Malin Sent 
undergrad, now a-grad student in program that must be followed. In one’s! own jAl ‘that would De 
Civil and Environmental Engineer- fact, there are not too many engi- ects weeks be erage oe 
ing. “There was no campus in a neering schools, and the competi. °9" and American students—plus 

united sense. There were even two _ tion to get into them is tough. The EEOC Re orasmiaation egule! eas: 
buildings 40 miles away from each Viet Nam representative also said ily grow and Start new programs. 
other.” He also mentioned the Rio that the curriculum is not really Intermingling with other cultures is 

de Janeiro-located school separated | employment prepatory. always an Sxperien’e: Por cea 
the college of engineering from Some students that were inter. 0” forming 2 planning committee, 

other colleges within the university, viewed spoke of a language prob- call Mrs. Kienitz at 263-4811. 
as is the case in many countries. lem; however, all seemed to con- 

Other differences included obser- verse quite well in English. Some All in all it appears that foreign 
vations from a ME major from foreign students felt that other students in the college of engineer- 
Great Britain who noted the large students weren't noticing or accept- ing are here to stay. The ever 
size of UW and the different styles | ing them. But this is a misconcep- increasing number of foreign stu- 
of teaching. He also commented on tion since American students treat | dents come here for an opportunity 
the collegiate sports, saying “A . to learn. Perhaps that is an oppor- 

crowd of 70,000 to see a college other American students the same tunity both Americans and their 
sport in England would be unheard Way. Perhaps the toughest scholas- brothers can share. 
of.” tic adjustments to make was adapt- 

ing to the higher standards of work i a 
: - demanded in the UW College of | cull 

—r—“C™_COCOCONON Engineering. 
se _ But what happens to the stu- _. . 
Oe / dents when they are through study- ce / 

_ -. _ + ing? The majority of the students ig 2 

: i _ are on student F-1 visas. Usually a rte : _ 

_ _ _—Senative country scholarship allows : oe 
2 Fe | the student to attend, so when |g 0 8 : 

=. — Dl he/she finishes his/her education _ — -_. 

sao he/she must go back. As of Septem- _ _ . 
“~~ ~=sber 1, 1977, however, a student | 2 

, may be allowed up to one year of _ . - 
a 4 practical training in his/her field. [— | _ 

 - ss An F-1 student cannot take a job Ey | 
| <4, =» here during the school year unless a _ / 

Loc. : ee ~——s absolutely necessary, e.g., money is - i 
— = ~=~= =~ sturned «off because of political | | re 

<<. _ upheaval, currency devaluation ] —r—eOeeN 
|  =-=_=Sé=sa=s=sesi_ie=éomedical bills, etc. In short, the - i. 

_ 2. ___. student must be self-sufficient. a  —r— 
aia The foreign students of the col- - _ _ : 

Sse lege of engineering comprise onlya | —r—_ 
— fraction of the total foreign student | er 

: : population at UW. For these stu- : : 
/ dents exist many organizations on : 

and off campus. But there are few ve : 

~9_



At DuPont Im finding 

roduct out f f r Beu' proauct out oF rewe us. 
-Pam Tutwiler 
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“Every time | find a way to group. After two years she feltthat at Du Pont. 

increase a yield by a fraction ofa process engineering would offer a We place no limits on 

percent, or lower a reaction greater challenge—so Du Pont the progress our engineers can 

temperature by a few degrees, I changed her assignment. make. And we place no limits on 

can save literally thousands of Now she’s working on methyl __ the contributions they can make— 

Btu's of energy. methacrylate during the day, and to themselves, to the Company, or 

“l wanted ajob where! could — working on her MBA at night. to society. 

make a real contribution,’ says She's attending Memphis State at If this sounds like your kind of 

Pam. ‘Du Pont gave it to me.” Du Pont's expense. company, do what Pam Tutwiler dig 

With a BS in Chemical Pam’s story is the same as talk to the Du Pont Representative 

Engineering from Auburn that of thousands of Chemical, who visits your campus. Or write 

University, Pam's first assignment Mechanical and Electrical direct to: Du Pont Company, Roo 

was in an environmental control Engineers who've chosen careers = 25240, Wilmington, DE 19898. 

At Du Pont...there’s a world of things YOU can do something about. 

‘An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F



Junior Year Abroad 

Have you ever wondered what it first year Spanish during a six week before their school year working 
would be like to live in another summer session. One year of college | somewhere in Germany. They have 
country, maybe even go to school level Spanish is required. During the a choice of several different 
there? If you're a freshman or year, classes are all taught in Span- schools, all state universities. Before 
sophomore in the College of Engi- ish. UW students sometimes have an __ they leave, students plan their own 
neering, this article could be the advantage in the fact that some of programs with the help of an 

beginning of the answer to your the engineering textbooks that are advisor, being sure that all credits 
question. UW engineering students used were written in the United will transfer. While they’re in Ger- 

have a unique opportunity to study States and haven’t been translated many, the students are registered at 

and travel during their junior year into Spanish. Because -of this, the | UW, and are admitted to the Ger- 
in Mexico and Germany and receive classes move much slower, but most man universities as special students. 

credit for doina it. Tec students carry an average of 24. They are promised UW credit as 

The Mexican program was start- credits per semester. Traveling is long as they do well. Two years of 

ed in 1961 with a grant from the also an important part of the college level German is required for 

Carnegia Corporation. The school is program. Some trips are planned 
El Instituto Technolgico y de Estu- for the UW students during Tec this program. 

dios Superiores de Monterrey, in vacation periods, and there are Both of these programs are con- 
Monterrey, Mexico, better known opportunities for them to plan — sidered self-selecting. This means 

as ‘‘the Tec.” It is a private school others for themselves. that anyone who meets the require- 

with an outstanding reputation The German program, which was ments can go, if he/she wants to. 

throughout Latin America. School started in 1972, is very different. The only qualifications are: 1) the 
starts with an intensive review of Students usually spend the summer language requirement (one year of 

SARA SRC SERRERRENERRRAIRINN neon mn oer a 

eh Oe , : aati os | 

oo oe a ee \ Ne i, ~ Ss DG Ce ‘ 

Lae & os ee oO ef CUE eet ‘ ’ 

Ge ee ha i <=5)\ = 

: << st : _— . - st 

—r—r—.i“ s—<asrsSs—Ssz—Ss=S=aC i‘ COw#*sisw*sS — 2. UmUmUmrmC—C CC 

The Library Frieze at Monterrey Tech, Monterrey, Mexico 

ol ie



Spanish or two yearsof German);2) : - 
a minimum 3.0 grade point average; : 
and 3) freshman or sophomore ow 
standing in engineering now. The a 
costs for the year are approxi- << 
mately the same as for a year here, ee 
plus $500 for spending money. For -.ti“isO__ 
the Mexican program, the univer- <—rr— 
sity pays for round trip transporta) 4 a —..._—i“cémBN 

This year, there are five students | - seep irc 1 sso wena! 
in Germany and one in Mexico. $3 fs: + &#+#&F | ih : ;  . =—sesS A 
Last year, five went to Mexico and — OO maa eee. A 
none to Germany. A directory is == |. 4 v . —. 
kept up to date of all participants, = Son enloedat eeee 
for any corporation which might be | : . & ceo _ | 

looking for engineers with a lan- | _ g rr—~——“R a Sse 
guage »ackground. These people are y g _- _ _ _  - 

now in areas as diverse as business, a - g vo _  =—rs—seesemseF 

military service, law, and medicine. | - se —_ =. . 
If you're qualified and interested, - " & : a _ a 
the coordinator of the program is : args . 
Mrs. Bonnie Kienitz Ue E ae A view of the Monterrey Tech campus shows modern facilities and a beautiful 

‘ ‘ environment. 

Get a little help from your friends 
at fhe Hspnait institute. 

Send for your The Asphalt Institute Library is a fact-packed set of reference 
fr f materials you can use now in school, as well as later on the job. 

ee re er EMCE And it’s yours free when you send us the coupon below. 

PN ‘ library. The Library will give you the facts—Full-Depth® (T) asphalt 

Ad ) paving is an energy-saver and a money-saver. With stage 
\ “4 construction, for example, you can tailor your design for today’s 

oe / c traffic, and plan to add more pavement strength in stages as traffic 
~~ e volume and weights increase. Asphalt is ideal for road overlaying 

A / and widening, too. The Library will tell you exactly why. 

c Mail the coupon today. And get a little help from your friends at 
: — The Asphalt Institute. Absolutely free. 

fy eer 
f : ly | The Asphalt Institute si ! 

& sp : a te j | College Park, Maryland 20740 rie i 
} ‘ stitu j . , Please send me the helpful Asphalt Institute Library. Which I | 
fs - " é ¢ + understand is absolutely free. Thanks, friends. I 
(je j wea, SOE ame WY | 

< : : us " ‘ f oeeeeeececetenettesiitttittteiteitti | 

: 4 ‘ NAME, CLASS OR RANK | 

: : / | 
/ SCHOO eens 

‘a ste’ / | 
[ADDRESS Tne 

I CITY/STATE/ZIP | 
a a ee ae a a Sc es me ee seem ll 
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Officers Training C 

7 400 full - ° 7 Schi ae hi t! y | To: Captain J.M. Henson l 

ull two year scholarships to | Commanding Officer eee 

| men and women who are begining 1610 University Avenue | 

| their junior year next fall. These ! Madison, Wis. 53706 
: oan 

| 

_ scholarships provide: | Please tell me more about the 

’ Full tuiton for your junior and | NROTC 

- — senior years | 
: - 

oe | Name........-.5.. wee we Be 

_ — All cost for fees and books | (PLEASE PRINT) | 

oe axes iwi Address...........--- i 

: : Plus $100 a month living | nent 7) Lae 

bE expenses | ; | 
: p' i Clly oece gece cee wey ie PHONES ere wn omer cme fl 

. NAVY : He State... cos yeu eans 2a wus ona Zip......... |



U i Int lews 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 Lawrence Livermore Labs 
Air Products & Chemicals Battelle Northwest ( 2 of 2) Marathon Oil 
Babcock & Wilcox Ph.D.’s Menasha Corp. (1 of 2) Cargill Inc. C.P.C. International Miller Brewing Co. Conwed Corp. (1 of 2) Conoco Occidental Research 
Alexander Grant Consol. Coal Trane Co. (3 of 5) 
Johnson Controls FMC — Northern Ordnance BASF Wyandotte Chemicals 
Eli Lilly & Co. GTE Automatic Electric U.S. Public Health 
3M Co. (1 of 3) Kraft Inc. (1 of 2) (Rhinelander) (1 of 2) 
*Kemper Insurance Polaroid Corp. 

Sperry Univac (1 of 2) THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 TFUESDAY, OCTOBER 25 Trane Co. (2 of 5) American Can Co. (1 of 2) 
Conwed Corp. (2 of 2) Wisconsin Power & Light Barber Colman 
Gneral Dynamics (All divisions) Co. (1 of 2) Ford Motor Co. (1 of 2) 

(1 of 2) N.A.S.A. — Lewis Research McGraw Edison Power Systems General Motors (1 of 3) Center Mobil Oil Corp. (1 of 2) 3M Co. (2 of 3) WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 Mostek 
PPG Industries (1 of 3) Albany International Trane Co. (4 of 5) 
Pillsbuy Co. (Changed to Nov.’7) Western Gear Co. Wisconsin Electric Power American Can Co. (1 of 2) U.S. Dept. of Public Co. (1 of 2) General Telephone Co. Health (2 of 2) 

of Wisconsin 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26 

General Dynamics (2 of 2) 
= General Motors (2 of 3) . = 

Interstate Power ° ——— 3M & Co. (3 of 3) <a 
Shure Brothers Inc. _ » gS 
National Security Agency ff bi LL / Ld S *General Motors Research i I 

(2 of 3) EB, Ty iA : 

If LN a n= THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27 My i i 1 - General Motors (3 of 3) i) Mf Il; / | hi : . All divisions pi Cui hi i veal il ft Cw. McDonnell Aircraft Hy Hil \ a IM f 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 > J ey < 
Allen Bradley Co. i) he Ky 4 = Ny 
Bechtel Corp. A w/b A! 2 j 1.B.M. (All divisions) AMG Ve (ee 
(2 of 2) MAE AG 4 p< 4 

McDonnell Aircraft (2 of 2) 5 , anal | Ye i 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31 a] 7" 0, 
American Appraisal (1 of 2) oe eS f 2 
Battelle Columbus (1 of 2) HLS ed 
Battelle Northwest (1 of 2) | | r 
Borg Warner Chemicals \ XS” 
Cleveland Cliffs " N 
Dorr Oliver Co. . 
|.T.T. — Telecommunications , 
Intel Corp. aA i Owens Illinois arty a 
Trane Co. (1 of 5) 

—14—



FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 Cincinnati Milacron Wisconsin State Gov't 

Ford (2 of 2) Chemical Co. Bureau of Personnel 
General Tire Dow Corning (1 of 2) * Analytic Sciences 

Harris Corp., Computer Sandia (2 of 2) *Data General 

Systems Div. (2 of 2) Shell Companies (2 of 3) *Zimpro 
Hercules Research — Ph.D.’s 

Honeywell — Information 

Systems WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 

Std. Oil of Ohio (2 of 2) Bemis Co. & Curwo American Cyanamid (2 of 2) 
Trane Co. (5 of 5) Bemis Amoco Production Research 
Walker Mfg. Bemis Co. & Curwood Co. Brunswick Corp. 

Dow Corning (2 of 2) Eastman Kodak (2 of 2) 
Republic Steel Fiat Allis 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7 Rockwell International B. F. Goodrich Research 
Albany International 1) Aerospace Hughes Aircraft 
Bethlehem Steel (1 of 2) 2) Electronics Texaco (2 of 2) 
Boeing Co. (1 of 2) Sandia Labs (2 of 2) Union Camp R & D 
Eastman Kodak (1 of 3) —Ph.D’s — *Phillip Morris Research U. S. Navy (2 of 2) 
Ryerson (1 of 2) Shell Companies (3 of 3) *Argonne National Labs 
Shell Companies (1 of 3) U.S. Steel Corp. *Oak Ridge National Labs (2 of 2) 
Shell Development 

*Eastman (TN) Ph.D.’s THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
Louis Allis *L.1.T. Research 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 Eastman Kodak Co. (1 of 2) 
Bethlehem Steel (2 of 2) Henry Ford Hospital *Added since August 26 
Boeing (2 of 2) B. F. Goodrich 

Caterpillar Texaco Inc. (1 of 2) 

Awards- continued from page 6 

—Robert W. Flugum, 53, an —James R. Randal, 53, a native ee 

- Oconomowoc native, for leadership of rural Augusta, for contributions 

in electric power research. After to increased productivity in food A prisoner is going to the electric 
working as an engineer and execu- processing. Currently president of chair. 

tive for Westinghouse Corp. and Archer Daniels Midland Co., Deca- The warden says, ‘“You can have 

Ohio Brass Co., he was named in tur, Illinois, he is chairman of the anything you want for your last 
1974 an assistant director in the boards of Lakeland Engineering and meal.” 

Electric Energy Systems Division of Equipment Co. and Control As- The prisoner says, “| want straw- 

the U.S. Energy Research and De- sembliesCorp.,both in Minneapolis. _ berries.” 
velopment Admininstration. He is a The one non:Uw graduate Rob- The warden says, “Strawberries 
recognized authority on power ert G. Sachs, 61, is director of the W0N't be in season for six months.” transmission and distribution. Argonne National Laboratory, Ar- The prisoner says, ‘I'll wait. 

. gonne, Illinois, and will be recog- 
—Tora lura, 54, San Francisco, nized for his contributions to edu- 

for developing solutions to a variety cation and to national programs in 
of complex engineering problems. . nuclear engineering and fusion tech- 
At Rocketdyne Corp., Propulsion nology. Before joining UW to teach eu Ow 
Research Corp., Space Technology from 1947-1964, he taught or con- 
Laboratory and, since 1960, Aero- ducted research at four other uni- 
space Corp., he specialized in rock- versities and worked for the Aber- ChE: Heat expands and cold 

| et propulsion. More recently he has deen Proving Ground and Argonne — CONtracts. . 
been responsible for research into lab. He joined Argonne again after Professor: Can you give me an 
the environment, pollution control leaving UW-Madison and was ap- example? 

and automotive energy conserva- pointed director of the laboratory ChE: Hot summer days are long; 
tion. in 1973. cold winter days are short. 

1B, 

|
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You might not have seen our ads in 
the classified sections of the newspapers. 
So we put one here where you would see 
it. Because we think new graduates are 
vital to Boeing’s future. 
We're offering you a challenging career 

with a dynamic company. And an oppor- 
tunity to live in the unspoiled beauty of 
the Pacific Northwest. 

This is your chance to help yourself to 
the best of both worlds.
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Enjoy college 

Education not only makes life more interesting but eventu- technical courses you’ve had to grind away at, the choice can 

ally brings more influence in society than can be expected be wider. Sales is just one possibility. You can also consider 

by those who have never bothered to read, study, listen, and research, development, design, manufacturing, and various 

reflect on the pleasure and pain of it all. That includes influ- combinations of those. Decision-makers throughout our or- 

ence as articulate citizens, customers, and investors. ganization, in work often far removed from the subject mat- 

Nevertheless, the truth in this may not be apparent right ter of a technical curriculum, first attracted interest by their 

out of college when a desire for steady income leads some success in coping with technical problems. Then, having 

B.A.’s to come to us with a major in, say, political science or demonstrated an ability to lead, they exercised their option 

Romance languages, seeking a start toward an executive to move on to broader responsibilities. That sort of choice, 

career. We listen and then ask, “Are youa born salesperson for the outset of a career and later, is earned in courses 

and how can you prove it?” where quantitative thinking rather than personal opinion is 

In a way, that question reflects our own limitations. Fora demanded. 

person well educated in something other than technical This includes choice from among other technologically 

fields, it is usually only in sales that we can match qualifi- oriented organizations just as good as we are for an inter- 

cations to openings. esting life. If it’s us you want to‘challenge, so signify to 

For you, who may have lost out on some of the pure Business and Technical Personnel, Kodak, Rochester, N.Y. 

pleasure and sheer fun of college because of the kind of 14650. 

An equal-opportunity employer (f/m) manufacturing photographic 

products, fibers, plastics, and chemicals with plants in Rochester, N.Y., 

Kingsport, Tenn., Windsor, Colo., Longview, Tex., Columbia, S.C., 

Batesville, Ark., and a sales force all over the U.S.A.



were looKIn¢g ror 
gineers who never 
gave electricity — 

a second tl 1ought. 
i ili ai i de = Ps Ca _ Pr os oS Fale E > 

GL \) Vib y ! 
Most people think that at General Electric, our first, A \ ] : i second, third, fourth and fifth thought is electricity. A) au 
Nothing could be further from the truth. a Tie. We did start out as an electrical-equipment company. * Wa 

And while products that generate, distribute and run on electricity \" Ha 
are still very important to us, we’ve grown into all kinds of interesting : a j business areas. vets 

Jet engines. Nuclear power. Medical equipment. . fe 
Aerospace. Silicones. Carbide products and systems. A sy j 
Engineering plastics. Automation systems. ZAN " Sa py _ Mass transit. All kinds of businesses. So we LAE A = is 
need all kinds of engineers. ( > PP 7 (4 | 

Mechanical engineers. Nuclear engineers. S. YS C) oS ry / ff Chemical engineers. Civil, aeronautical, and Oeé -<sih 7 lj 
ceramic engineers. As well as electrical engineers. =~ SS J ie fs 

And because GE is made up of so many different Sn oO <i f ide businesses, it’s a great place to start your career. We’re Car oO 7 / 
big enough to give you a wide range of opportunities. —(@%,. % Jf 
But each of our operations is small enough so you ) j have a real chance to be noticed. J { 

That’s why we think that even if you never 7 J! 
gave electricity a second thought, your first thought (( KC iy 
should be General Electric. ry — as 

Give it a thought. ¢ NK | a 
Send for our free careers booklet. Just write ((\ \ Le @i. a General Electric, Educational Communications, ey = ee ii i f WID, Fairfield, Connecticut 06431. Vi ai) | TLS 7 

Progress for People y \ + 1, 4 ff 
. /  f/ 4 

va aa ff GENERAL @Q) ELECTRIC ay \W/Z 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. ‘i ~ ‘ AS WL
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